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Salutations from Abu Dhabi 
Early last June, former College librarian Frieda Wiebe submitted her resignation after taking a one year leave. During 
the past 11 years, Frieda played many key roles at the College. As the administrator responsible for the operations and 
services of the Library, she led it through the growing pains of moving to a new home and upgrading its technology. 
She was also acting dean of Student and Instructional Services for a brief period in 1990 and again from December 
1994 to December 1995. 
Frieda's achievements were many and included the Community and Technical College Libraries' Micromedia Award 
of Merit. Over the past year, she has been working with the Higher Colleges of Technology in Abu Dhabi in the United 
Arab Emirates. I asked her to fill us in on what life is like there and this is what she had to say: 
Greetings from the desert. It's hard to believe that we arrived in the United 
Arab Emirates a full year ago. Time 
surely does fly when you're busy and 
experiencing something new every day. 
This year the summer weather seems 
much more tolerable despite its regular 
40+ degrees C along with nearly 100 per 
cent humidity ... yes, this is the desert, 
but Abu Dhabi is right on the Arabian 
Gulf (not called the Persian Gulf by the 
folks here) and while it very rarely rains, 
the air is laden with moisture. There's a 
great running path right along the Gulf 
and near our apartment, so I have been 
able to maintain a running schedule of 
sorts, which will surely improve again as 
the weather cools to a mere 25 to 30 C. 
The Higher Colleges of Technology, 
where I am managing Learning Resource 
Services, are now in their twelfth year of 
operation. We are about to open the 
eleventh college in the system, a 
women's college in the Fujairah emirate. 
Both men's and women's colleges 
already operate in Abu Dhabi, Dubai, Al 
Ain, Ras Al Khaimah, and Sharjah. Each 
college, as well as the Centre for 
Research & Training, HCT's continuing 
education and commercial arm, has a 
Library and Independent Learning 
Centre. Coordination of their services is 
keeping me extremely busy while still on 
a steep learning curve. 
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It's fascinating to live and work in 
another, yet very different, multi-
cultural environment. While all HCT 
students are national Emirati, nearly 
all employees are expatriates from a 
wide variety of European, Middle 
Eastern, Asian, African, and North 
American countries. Just learning to 
understand the English spoken in 50 
different accents has been a challenge, 
let alone trying to get a grasp of some 
useful Arabic phrases. 
The island city of Abu Dhabi offers 
a great variety of restaurants, a well-
established cultural foundation, a 
number of art galleries, a concert 
society, and a few small book shops, so 
life can be pretty normal and 
comfortable. More interesting, 
however, have been our off-road 
ventures into the desert to camp, ride 
camels, or explore the wadis (dry 
creek beds that apparently 
occasionally flood with torrents of rain 
. .. a phenomenon that we have yet to 
see). 
I can't say that I miss the B.C. rains, 
but I do miss the greenery of the 
Lower Mainland and I miss the people 
(all of you) at Capilano College with 
whom I enjoyed working for nearly 10 
years. I am, of course, always very 
pleased to hear from you. My e-mail 
address is frieda.wiebe@hct.ac.ae 
After at least three trips to the Omani 
Embassy, Frieda Wiebe finally gets 
to visit Muscat, Oman. The city is 
located on the Gulf of Oman, which 
is about a five hour drive from Abu 
Dhabi. 






This is the theme of the very 
attractive new brochure, poster and 
bookmark put out by the Sexual 
Harassment committee and designed 
by Media Production Services' 
designer, Magda Nowak-Batten. The 
project was also supported by the 
Special Projects Committee of the 
Capilano College Foundation. If you 
would like copies of any of these 





In an effort to reach a larger number of people, the College's 1998/99 annual 
report was distributed as a four-page 
insert in the August 29 issue of the North 
Shore News. The newspaper is delivered 
to 62,000 households on the North Shore. 
An overrun was also produced for use by 
College employees. The report is 
available for viewing on the College Web 
site and is inserted in this issue of the 
Informer. 
Copy for the annual report was written 
by communications liaison and project 
manager, Shelley Kean. Designer Jana 
Hotkova came up with the unique layout. 
Please contact Shelley at local 7596 if 
you require additional copies. 
Information that appears in the annual 
report comes from items sent to Shelley 
over the course of the year. If you or your 
students are doing something of interest, 
please remember to let her know. 
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The Informer is produced throughout 
the school year by the Community 
Relations Department of Capilano 
College. Your submissions are welcome, 
but please be aware that space 
limitations may prevent publication. 
Material may be 
edited for brevity and clarity. 
Send all correspondence to: 




2055 Purcell Way 




Deadline for the October issue: 
Monday, October 4, 1999 
Next issue date is October 22/99 
September 24/99 
College ambassador 
spreads goodwill in Africa 
On February 1, 1999, counsellor, 
David Jones, and his wife, Barbara, 
arrived home from a world excursion. 
He claims he was "too tired and worn 
out" to send this in until now. We forgive 
him, although we wondered who could 
be that weary after a six month 
vacation?! 
In the summer of 1998, my wife and I 
were able to fulfil a longtime dream 
when, as part of our trip around the 
world, we were able to spend two 
months travelling in South Africa. It 
seemed an especially exciting time to be 
there, because all South Africans are 
deeply engaged, some fearfully, others 
hopefully, but all passionately, in 
deciding what the new South Africa will 
look like. 
Because of the contacts we had, or 
made, while were there, and the 
openness of the residents, we were able 
to talk to scores of people (black, white 
and coloured) from street people to 
township dwellers to journalists to 
educators. (Cape Town almost came to 
seem like home to me when, as a result 
of a few days volunteer work in a soup 
kitchen, I would find myself recognized 
and greeted on the downtown streets by 
the local street people.) As an interracial 
couple, we also heard views from all 
positions on the political spectrum -
which position often depending on 
whether one or both of us was present. 
Although I am not much given to 
hero-worship, it was memorable and 
especially moving for me to be there 
during Nelson Mandela's 80th birthday, 
and to visit the Robben Island Prison and 
see the cell where he was held prisoner 
for so many years. 
Another highlight of our trip was to 
spend a few days travelling with our 
friend of a friend, Mike, into the 
townships south of Durban on the east 
coast. (For those of you who have seen 
the movie Shine, Mike was the real life 
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Capilano College is well-represented 
in the Zulu tribal lands, thanks to 
David Jones and Sportsplex 
employees. 
impresario who promoted pianist David 
Helfgott's first comeback concert.) 
Mike is now involved in community 
development work in South Africa, and 
his job is to help township inhabitants 
set up small businesses. In the process, 
he also seems to do a lot of informal 
social work. He covers a wide area and 
does most of his travelling in black taxis 
(the minivans used by the local people), 
or in the back of Toyota pickups. 
Before we left Canada, we had faxed 
Mike to ask if there were any useful 
items we could bring with us. He 
replied: "Musical instruments, hearing 
aids, and sporting equipment." We were 
able to take along only one trumpet and 
one hearing aid, but thanks to the 
generosity of Joe (Iacobellis) and Milt 
(Williams) and others at the Capilano 
College Sportsplex, and a few local 
sporting goods store managers, we did 
have a pretty good supply of soccer 
balls, volleyballs and basketballs. We 
also had enough old Capilano College 
uniforms to outfit two soccer teams, 
two basketball teams, and one 
volleyball team. 
All of this we schlepped from 
Vancouver to London (transport on the 
tube from North London to Heathrow 
airport was a challenge) to Cape Town 
and then across South Africa to a rural 
school in the Zulu tribal lands on the 
East Coast. Like many rural schools, it 
had no electricity, the buildings were 
dilapidated, and it seemed to lack many 
basic resources, so the contributions 
were much appreciated. The principal 
promised to share the equipment with 
two other schools in the district, which 
is great, although I anticipate some 
confusion when opposing teams both 
show up wearing Capilano College 
uniforms. Cap can't lose! Recently, 
Mike sent the accompanying photos of 
the uniforms in use, so the College's 
fame spreads. 
Since our return home, we have 
heard mixed reactions from other 
visitors to South Africa, but because of 
experiences like the above, our 
memories are mostly positive. It is a 
beautiful, fascinating and still tension-
ridden country, where divisions run 
deep and where political apartheid may 
have ended, but where economic 
apartheid is still all too evident There 
are dangers - both real and imagined -
but in spite of (or perhaps because of) 
these, my two months there rate among 
the most interesting that I have spent 
anywhere. 
Zimbabwe, Mauritius, India and 
Malaysia were, of course, each 
interesting in their own way. But, that's 
another story. 
Submitted by David Jones 
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Ron Wedel, an instructor with the 
Foundations Initiatives department, is a 
recipient of a 1999 Canada Post 
Literacy Award. The CPLA (formerly 
known as the Canada Post Flight for 
Freedom Literacy Awards) are 
presented annually in recognition of the 
commitment of learners, literacy 
organizations and literacy educators in 
Canada. Congratulations on your 
accomplishment, Rob! 
Suzanne Baker has joined the team of 
physiotherapists at the North Shore 
Sports Medicine Clinic. She brings a 
broad base of clinical experience from 
Ontario, including acupuncture 
training. Suzanne will be working with 
the Capilano College men 's soccer 
team and has special interests in 
mountain biking, rock climbing, 
ultimate Frisbee, racquet sports and 
hiking. 
Trudy Vajna has joined the reception 
staff at the North Shore Sports 
Medicine Clinic in the Birch building, 
room 249. 
Carol McQuarrie, Music department 
secretary, was honoured in June by the 
City of North Vancouver as a 
Community Hero, along with nine other 
"exemplary volunteers." Her noted 
achievements include: member of the 
City of North Vancouver Library Board 
and Social Planning Advisory 
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Committee; founding member of the 
North Shore Women's Centre and North 
Shore Crisis Services Society; member 
of the Mary Catherine Paterson 
Memorial Committee; and, founding 
member of the first North Shore co-
housing project, Quayside Village. 
George Rammell (pictured above at 
right), a College sculpture and drawing 
instructor, once again shared part of his 
summer break with young people 
at the Artists for Kids ' Paradise 
Valley Summer School of the 
Visual Arts. Working his magic 
with youthful artists, George 
imparted his love and enthusiasm 
for designing, creating, inventing, 
constructing, and inspiring the 
students in their own creations. 
This year's theme was Marking 
One 's Personal Journey and 
consisted of artist built armatures 
of found materials upon which 
were mounted items of personal 
significance. As usual, the 
assemblages were a big success, 
not only in their physical reality, 
but also in the internal thought 
process required in their creation. 
Artists for Kids is grateful for the 
support of such a dedicated 
instructor as George. 
Art History instructors, Dorinda 
Neave and Josephine Jungic , both 
had papers accepted by the 
University Art Association of 
Canada. They will be presented at 
its annual conference this 
November at the Ontario College 
of Art and Design in Toronto. 
Dorinda's paper is entitled 
Meditations on Space and Time: 
The Performance Art of Japan 's 
Dumb Type. Josephine's paper is 
entitled Raphael 's St. Michael and 
the Demon and 'flagellum Dei' . 
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Human Resources update 
Tt was a busy summer for the 
.l.Human Resources team, which had 
a number of competitions on the go. 
For those employees who have just 
joined the College and for all others, 
watch for information in the October 
Informer regarding new employee 
orientation and fall computer 
training. 
Intranet and Internet 
We are continuing our progress on 
the Human Resources Intranet site 
(CapWeb) and our external Web site. 
The Intranet site currently posts all 
our competitions, while the external 
site typically will post only those 
competitions where we do not have 
internal applicants. Shannon 
Spagnut, community relations 
assistant, is now posting faculty 
positions on the external site as well. 
Please note that faculty postings are 
not processed by the Human 
Resources department, as the deans' 
offices handle these individually. 
To find the internal site, go to the 
Cap Web home page and look for the 
Human Resources link. To find the 
external listings, go to the College 
home page and find the Employment 
Opportunities link. 
New Appointments 
Congratulations to the following 
successful candidates in their 
competitions: 
Carlos Andrada, PC support analyst 
(TFT), Computer Services 
Tunya Audain, bookstore clerk I 
(TPT), Bookstore 
John Boylan, cooperative education 
placement assistant (RPT) 
Joseph Bovill, child care facility 
assistant (TPT), Child Care Centre 
Sean Bridgman, dean's assistant 
(TFT), Business, Human Services and 
International Education 
Wendy Corriveau, receptionist 
(TPT), Sylvan Learning Centre 
Adrian Duso, computer mover 
(TPT), Computer Services 
Jasmine Edens-Thomson, child care 
assistant (TPT), Child Care Centre 
Pennie Esplen, receptionist (RFT), Film 
Craft Training Centre 
Jill Feist, administrative analyst (RFT), 
Student Services 
Trula Fountaine, MPS technician 
(TPT), Library 
Kelly Fuller, program assistant (RPT), 
LAMP 
Zein Hasham, technician I (RPT), Pure 
and Applied Sciences 
Cyndi Hardeman, receptionist I (TPT), 
Continuing Education 
Matthew Harrison, facilities worker 
(TPT), Facilities 
Afsar Jab, learning assistant (RFT), 
Humanities 
Terry Kennedy, benefits clerk (RFT), 
Financial Services 
Shawn Landry, facilities worker (TPT), 
Facilities 
Judi Lee, dean's assistant (TFT), Dean 
of Science and Media Technology 
Helen Mayes, admission/registration 
assistant I (TFT), Registrar's Office 
Leigh McGregor, EPA officer (TFT), 
Advising 
Christina Moghrabi, receptionist 
(TPT), Sylvan Learning Centre 
Kelly Mullin, AV assistant III (TFT), 
Library 
Magdelana Nowak Batten, MPS 
designer (TPT), Library 
Jeff Obetkoff, computer mover (TPT), 
Computer Services 
Graham Oord, computer mover (TPT), 
Computer Services 
Barbara Ottley, computer services 
assistant (TPT), Computer Services 
Kamil Pesek, computer mover (TPT), 
Computer Services 
Martin Poznanski, PC support analyst 
(TFT), Computer Services 
Eric Roberts, computer services 
receiver/technician (TFT), Computer 
Services 
Susan Rodgers, financial aid officer 
(TPT), Financial Aid 
Lorraine Sickavish, clerk IV (TPT), 
Career Programs 
Deborah Swigart, library assistant II 
(RFT), Technical Services 
Jill Thompson, technician III (TPT), 
Pure and Applied Sciences 
Alison Turner, regional assistant (TPT), 
Squamish Campus 
Susan Watson, secretary (TPT), PRISM 
Susan Watson, international projects 
assistant (RPT), International Projects 
Curt Watts, computer support analyst 
(TFT), Computer Services 
Aaron Williamson, bookstore clerk I 
(TPT), Bookstore 
Barry Williamson, supervisor (TFT), 
Dalian China Campus 
Paul Zydowicz, computer mover (TPT), 
Computer Services 
Temporary assistance during 
registration rush 
Thank you to the following employees 
who provided temporary assistance during 
the registration rush in Financial Services, 
the Bookstore, and the Registrar's Office: 
Tunya Audain, Lynda Annibal, Erica 
Brant, Deborah Cochran, Doreen 
Cottrell, Jason Cottrell, Joseph 
Goodhead, Jacqueline Gore, Nikki 
Huges, Arch Jones, Evelyn Lee, Carrie 
McDonald, Wendy Merkley, Zulekha 
Pirani, Robyn Porter, Tyler Ross, 
Michelle Shauer, Sylvia Smith, Hazel 
Soon, Aaron Williamson, Don Whitney, 
Deborah Younge. 
Farewell to the following 
employees who have resigned 
or retired: 
Jason Radford, computer services 
assistant 
Darrel Gaddie, first nations liaison 
Dianne Parker, library assistant II 
Margaret Pattison, regional assistant, 
Squamish campus 
Marjorie Croft, administrative analyst, 
Student Services and Foundation 
Programs 
Jessie McCready, learning assistant, 
Humanities 
The College extends its best wishes to 
all in your future endeavors. 
Call Corry at 984-4928 with questions 
regarding testing or record updating. 
Submitted by Corry Balabuck 
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New members join 
Foundation board 
Five new directors were elected to the Capilano College Foundation board 
at its recent annual general meeting. 
Nilusha Alibhai, Scotia Bank and 
Trust manager, Park Royal branch; Pat 
Dejong, area sales manager, Bank of 
Montreal, West Vancouver and 
Squamish; West Vancouver community 
leader, Jan Hlynsky; Iqbal Tejpar, 
regional director, CT Private Investment 
Counsel; and Anna Lee Boulton, 
Advising Centre supervisor at Capilano 
College. 
Newly-elected as president is former 
Capilano College faculty member, 
Stanley Feingold, creative director of 
The Eyes Multimedia Inc. Other 
committee members include: past 
president F. Allan Taylor, president and 
CEO of Prudential-Sussex Realty and 
Sussex Realty Corporation; Foundation 
vice president W. Gordon Lancaster; 
treasurer Gain Yee Mah, senior vice 
president, Corporate Development, 
Money 's Mushrooms Ltd.; secretary 
Dr. Greg Lee, Capilano College 
president; member-at-large Shari 
Graydon. 
Continuing as directors are: Daryl 
J. Collier, managing partner, Ratcliff 
and Company; Capilano College ESL 
instructor Nicholas Collins; Dr. 
David Fung, president and managing 
director, ACDEG International; T.A. 
(Drew) Hockin, vice president and 
manager, HSBC Bank Canada, North 
Vancouver; Shamshad Jaffer, realtor, 
Sutton Group West Coast Realty; Joe 
Hooker, business development 
manager, Seanix Technology; and 
representing Squamish, retired 
mathematics instructor, Verna Jones. 
Foundation directors are 
collectively responsible for soliciting, 
Stanley Feingold 
receiving and managing donations for 
Capilano College. They develop 
programs and activities to increase 
fundraising, volunteer involvement 
and financial support. During the 98/ 
99 year, the Foundation raised 
$1 ,234,183, which will go toward 
supporting student success at 
Capilano College. 
Hariri Canadian University 
College of Technology in 
Lebanon. 
HCUCT campus opens in 
Lebanon ... with a flourish! 
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The new campus of the Hariri Canadian University College of 
Technology opened its doors on 
Wednesday, September 15. Eighty-five 
students are studying, in English, 
Capilano College Business 
Administration program's first year 
curriculum. College faculty, Bill Inglis, 
Karin Vickars and Tony Carter are 
teaching in partnership with five 
Lebanese faculty. The beautiful new 
facilities are located 15 miles south of 
Beirut and come complete with a view 
of the Mediterranean and a sunny 75 C 
temperature 300 days a year! More 
information to follow in the October 
Infonner. E-mail can be sent c/o Bill 
Inglis at bill_inglis@hotmail.com. I'm 
sure they would love to hear from 
Capilano College folk. 
Submitted by Doug Loblaw 
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Books a virtual success for College instructor 
Communications instructor Crawford Kilian has 
published two books in the past 
year, and another is under 
consideration by a US publisher. 
"Self-Counsel Press 
approached me early in 1998 
about doing a book on writing 
science fiction and fantasy," 
Crawford says. "I agreed, but I 
also proposed a book on writing 
text for Web sites - a subject 
I've been teaching for a couple of 
years. Self-Counsel liked the 
idea, so I went ahead with it." 
Writing Science Fiction and 
Fantasy appeared in October 
1998, and Crawford says it's sold 
well. "The Writer's Digest Book 
Club has ordered 2,000 copies, 
and the book has gone to a 
second printing." 
As soon as the first book was 







responsible for making 
the event a meaningful 
and pleasurable 
experience. 
"Orientation '99 was a great success 
again this year and the credit for this 
must go in large part to our 
volunteers," said College president, 
Greg Lee. "I thank you for your 
commitment, your energy and your 
dedication to the College, to our 
incoming students, and to your fellow 
Crawford Kilian 
on Writing for the Web, which appeared in 
May. "It's about writing a very different 
student volunteers. 
"The introduction our new students 
receive to Capilano College is something 
that will stay with them forever," he 
added, "and it is therefore important to 
make the experience as pleasant and 
positive as possible." 
Special thanks to: Dave O'Leary, 
kind of prose from print media," he 
says. "People tend to scan Web text 
instead of reading every word, and 
computer monitors slow down reading 
speed. So Web writers need to write 
very clearly and concisely." 
Writing for the Web has enjoyed 
good reviews and brisk sales. "After one 
good online review," he says, "its sales 
rank at Amazon.com jumped from 
somewhere around 60,000 to 443. It's 
now around 4,000. More importantly, 
it's meeting a real need among Web 
content developers." 
Crawford's pursuing other writing 
projects, including another novel (he's 
published 11) and a book about the last 
decade in computer education. 
"Technos Press in the US is considering 
it," he says. "Even if they don 't take it, 
it's been valuable to look back over 10 
years of remarkable change. And I'm 
really looking forward to the changes of 
the next IO years." 
Coca Cola, PRIMUS Canada, Money 's 
Mushrooms Canada, Venice Bakery, 
Beaver Foods, the Sportsplex 
employees, Lana Robinson and all the 
wonderful volunteer students and 
College employees. 
Submitted by Lynne Hamilton 
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Nationwide search for innovators 
Bright ideas make money, and if you have one that has been developed 
and marketed in Canada, then the Ernest 
C. Manning Awards Foundation wants 
to hear about it. 
Since 1982, the Manning Innovation 
Awards have been recognizing flashes of 
Canadian brilliance (the artificial knee, 
the flat electrical plug) with honours 
ranging from the $5,000 Innovation 
Award to the $100,000 Principal Award. 
So, regardless of how big or sma11 
your developed innovations are, we 
encourage you to submit them. And 
who knows, you may have to invent 
new ways to spend $100,000. 
Nominations close on February 15, 
2000. To receive a nomination 
pamphlet or for more information, visit 
the Foundation's Web site at: 
www.manningawards.ca, or contact The 
Manning Awards, 3900, 421 - 7 Avenue 
S.W., Calgary, Alberta, TIP 4K9. The 
telephone number is (403) 266-7571, 
fax (403) 266-8320. Nominees must be 
Canadian citizens. 
New executive to lead post-secondary council 
At its annual general meeting June 19 at the Justice Institute, the 
council representing most of B.C.'s 
post-secondary institutions elected a 
new executive to lead the organization 
into the next millennium. 
"I look forward to working with the 
new executive over the challenging 
year ahead," said re-elected president 
Neal Nicholson. "The Advanced 
Education Council of B.C. is in the 
process of reinventing and renewing 
itself to meet the challenges of the 
coming millennium. We will provide 
an increased level of services to our 
members, work more closely with 
national partners, and be more 
proactive in advocating the value of 
post-secondary education in British 
Columbia." 
The executive for 1999/2000 is: 
Neal Nicholson, board chair, Douglas 
College (president); Greg Lee, 
president of Capilano College (vice 
president); Navnit Shah, board 
member, Kwantlen University College 
(treasurer); and Berry Calder, 
president, College of the Rockies 
(secretary). 
Five directors at large were also 
elected. They are: Katy Bindon, 
president, Okanagan University 
College; Ann Frost, board member, 
Open Learning Agency; Linda 
Onformer 
Holmes, president, Langara Co11ege; 
Brenda Matthews, board member, 
University College of the Cariboo; and 
Michelle Phillippe, board member, 
British Columbia Institute of 
Technology. 
The Advanced Education Council of 
B.C. is a voluntary, non-profit 
association, which represents all of 
B.C.'s 22 publicly-funded colleges, 
Dr. Greg Lee, 
president, Capilano 
College, has been 
elected vice president 
of the AECBC 
executive for 1999/ 
2000. 
university colleges, institutes and the 
Open Learning Agency. 
The mission of the AECBC is to 
provide advocacy, leadership and 
support to its members. Established in 
1990, the Council was formed to act as 
an agency of advocacy for the post-
secondary system. It is governed by its 
executive committee, which is elected 
every year. 
